
BAUGH’ g: 

$25.00 
PHOSPHATE 

Is acknowledged by all 

who have tried it to give as 

satisfactory results as 

any high-priced phosphate 

have or guano they 

ever used, 

PRICE $25 PER TON OF 2000 

On Cars or Boat in Philadelphia, 

Send for Circular showing 

Guaranteed Analysis. 

BAUGH & BONS, 

SOLE MANUFACTURERS 

20 South Delaware Ave, 

LBapidt 

i 

“A Great Cause of Human 
Misery 

13 THE LOSS OF ; 

A Learure on the Nature, 

atorchoes induced by Self luats y 
sions , Impotency, Na srvous i 
ma nis to Marri go go 
sy and Fits; Mental 
ROBETT J OULVE { 
the “Green Book® 

he world ren I WHO 2d author, in thi 

al incapacity, alc 

is ad 

wial conse 
ramov od 

the 
taaily 
tions bhongles in 
fng out a mada of curs a ? 
by which every sufferer, no matter 
mey be. may care himself 
radioally 

This lostare will prove a boon to tho 
thoussnds 
Seat undar seal in a plain envelope, to 

saipt 

ct LV ERWELL Jehle AL, eo all newly bought, strictly fresh, 
New York n St 

“For Nenralgla in the limbs, stomach, 
« back, breast, side, she r-blades, or 

anywhere else, take PER ! 
‘For Cramp of the 

roat taks Px 
6 purest, mosl pr 

sileine known to ma 

ERUXA will cure Chiro ni Be 
sal ( atarrt h, Sught 8 Disease, and Dis- 

“it your dru gist Our pan 
hie * Ills of Life," or if you are - 

: ing under a disease not mentioned in it or 
in thess advertisements, address the pro- 
pristors, 8. B, Hartman & Co. Osborn, O. 

For Constipation and "les, "take 

soul   

miock boards in 10 hours, 
WO feet In same time, 
fines are GUARANTEED 

wer on 

r than 
2 A ted 

or 

  

THE BRADLEY 
ROAD CART 

7 RUMNING, EASY RIDING, 
% ERFECTLY DALANCED 

Two Wheeled Vehicle. 
Ticzongh'y well mads aod sald ab a law Price. 

raw 

on Pane Can, 
- 

bi 

aio F750 10 1g, Prin eos 850 1a 444 
Br Wirat«Clnss In every rospact, and every 

Yady likes them, Bond for Iluctiatod Pries List 

BRADLEY & CO. 
SYRACUSE, N. V, 
ESTAR Biber Siew: 

LBS \ 

Philad- 

Ureatment, 
and Radical cure of Semin al Weakn ern, Or Bpotn- 

. invol wie | 
Im pe dis 
i :; FINE 

wand acthor of 

, : GLASS, CHINA, WOOD 
what his condition 

cheaply, privately and 

usa nds and 

any address, | 
of six conts or Lwo postage 

2 Rost 
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THE CENTRE REPORTER, 
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Centre Hany, PA. , May 17, 1883, 

The Largest Paper in Cenire County. 
  

  

NOTES FROM THE LUTHERAN | 
CONVENTION. 

The eighth annua! convention of the | 
Synodical Sunday-school and Women's 

Missionary societies of the Lutheran BITTERS. 
, THE BEST TONIC. 
Cures Completely Dyspepsia, 

{ f Indigestion, Malaria, Liver and 
| Kidney Complaints, Druggists 

and Physicians endorse it, 
Use only Brown's Iron Bitters made by 

Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore, Crossed 
i red lines and trade-mark on wrapper, 
Eo 

Haven : 

present and on Tuesday evening made the 

opening prayer. 

At the morning session on Wednesday 

Rev. 8. E. Furstand H. Y. Stitzer, Esq.. 
were appointed 8 committes to nominate 

[JECHLERS — So officers, which they did as follows: For 
som ERS 1 President, Rev. J. K. Miller, of Logans. 

AY ville Vice President, Rev. J. M. Steck; 

Secretary, Charles C. McConnell, Yeagers. 

town; Treasurer, Miss Ella Gerberich of 

Bellefonte, 
H. Y. Stitzer was also placed on the 

committee on resoultions and Mr. Fred 

Kurtz on one of the regular committees. 

tev. 8. E. Furst’ was appointed to report 

the proceedings for the Lutheran Observe 

er and H. Y. Btitzor, Eiq, for the daily 

papers. 

Mr. Fred Kurtz read a brief but instrues 

tive essay on the “Relation of Sundays 

school Training to National and Social 

Life.” This was followed by Rev. 8. E 
gs admirable essay on “The Word of 

  
N KE Ww GoO0DS oo 

{ Just opened a full line of Choice Fami- 
» 

{1¥ 

GROCERIES AND 

|GROCERIES AND : 
PROVISIONS, 

i PROVISIONS, 

| Such as 

| TEAS, COFFEES. 
SUGARS, SPICES, 

CANNED GOODS, 
DRIED FRUITS, 

MEATS, 
NUTS, 

OYSTERS, 
CANDIES. 

FISH, SYRUPS, ETC. 
Together with 

Furst 
God and how to use it."’ 

Mrs W. W. Pair, sister of Rov. 8S. E. 

Farst, of Bellefonte, was elected viea pres. 

of the Woman's Missionary Society of the 

Luthera Synod Miss Jennie E. Bright, of 

Aaronsburg, was elected treasurer of the 

AND [same organization. 
WILLOW WARE, AND 

HOUSEHOLD 
SUPPLIES 
OF ALL 
KINDS, 

at the lowest living prices. 

- le 

The city of Des Moines, Iowa, has Just 

fixed the fees for saloon licences at $1,000, 

The city of Elgin, Til, is mentioned as 
Goods are! furnishing another illustration of the bene 

and of |ficent working of the high license system 

| A few years ago, when its population was 

16,000, it bad thirty-two saloons, MEAT MARKET, 
{every two hundred souls 

sof of the choi 1 Beef of the choicest cattle, veal, |. ., $100, abich did ac 
pork and mutton, fresh and always |sutlicient to pay the pe 
on hand. 30 nov. tf | pe wpulat on of 10.000 

N*™ DEPARTU! 

  
the very best Kind. 

or one Lo 

The license fees 

ot sanply a revenue 

«8. Now, with s 

y iLrequires a fee of $500 

This reduced the number 

from thirty-two to twenty, but 
| a Le {it secures a $10000 a your, 

Believing it it to be the best for|which is enough for sil police purposes 

ustomer that all] and something over—80.000~ for strectim- 
: iprovement. There is less disorder in the 

dealings shoald he place than there was when it had thirty 

lowing the ezxa npi le of most promi-| two saloons, and the police have less to do 
nent and succesaiu! dealers, I havejtban they bad then. Thesaloon proprietors 

determined to do away with the] | who pay $600 a year for their privilege 
: ~ sre careful to observe the law strictly and 

credit system alter ibe 17 of July,|, to see that uo unlicensed selling is carried 
1882, After this date the books will on. 
be closed and I will sell ouly 
F—0O—R—m ('—A—8—-H 

or its equivalent. 

| for each license 

tof saloons 

revenue of 

both merchauni and ¢ 

cash, and fol 

| ol 

i ER 188 EXPERIENCE. 
ANOTHER CURE UTTERLY WITHOUT A 

PRECEDENT 
Erie, Pa., Sept. lsh 1881. -Dr. Hart 

rl man : I cannot bul express my hanks to 
Thankful to my customers fo {you for the great benefls I received from 

2 their past patronage, I hope to meet] the use of Ferun a and Manalin. One bot. 
ities of each pince me squariy on my feet 

jthem in the future at my old stand, alter & long sickness, which bad laid me 
'where I am confident I can sell much |in ia bed and then doit me lame aud crippled. 

Thred day's use of these remedies dispens- 
CHEAPER THAN BEFORE, and ied with the cane, and in 8 week | was 

LOWER than elsewhere. Have de. | perfect] ly well. 
\termined to give my customers the| : 
i 3 . i ASK your druggist for Dr. bBaruusa's 
benefit of the new system. | Book on the “lis of Life” He will give 

PRODUCE will be taken in ex-| s gravis. Lf not, address Dr, H. at Osborn, 

change for goods at highest market|”: 
pice. Respectfully, 

  

: N.J. WRIGHT. 
Business Agent, Erie Eeening Herald 

i 

| ADARK CRIME UN (VEILED, 

L J. GRENOBLE, | Dublin, May 2.—I'strick Delaney and 
13501 Spring Mills, Pa, Thumas Caffrey, two more of the men 

= TZYANIE PB PRUTZMAN BOOT AN pit charged with participation in the murds is 

SHOEMAKER. of Cavirddish and Barke, ig ¥ hoeniz Park 

\afier April 1st will open in the Durst-ion {Lg svanlng ofthe 6: bof 
{ building, when be will be nreoaren olan for trial jhe 
imake to ardes boots and Nodes and “do 
iail kinds of Yophiring. Ratisfaction gnar- 
|anteed, and charges reasonable. He abkg 
|a share of the public patronage. Smart! 

NEV W GROCERY 
woe A Toe 

~COBURN, PEN N'A 

May, were 
morning.” They 

creatdd a sensation in court by pleading 

guilty to the charge against them. They 

were both sentenced by Judge O' Brien to 

be hanged on the second day of June next 

la pleading guilty Delaney ssid be was 

forced to go w the park by the sociely to 

which he belonged. He saw the murders 
— committed but took no part in them. He 

R. F. Yonada will, keep staple went to the park in Kavanagh's oa, 
groceries, pure and fresh, ® abd low in! Kavanagh and Carey, he said, speak 1 

| price. [crush The murders were commitied Xo 
COFFEES, SUGARS, {Joe Brady and Timothy Kylly, .and by 

RY RITPS, TEAS, navody elie. Callrey said he had to go to 
CAN) NED Lhon, 1s AH oy uhder Phin of death, and that he 

“HAM, DRIED BREF 100 Know what was going to happen 

COAL OIL, until twenty minules belore the murders 
FISH, SALT were committed. 

| ... BEST OYSTERS The seatence of Delaney will probably 
CRACKERS, &e. &e. d be commuted to a life long seryityde John 
sa. All kinds of Country Produce Hanlon, one of thp prisoners awa lg trial 

hay Qualiy beea ncoipled as an approver, wanted, and highest market pri 
— for it, i1jantf He will confirm the evidence of the two 

Ounreys against thirteen prisoners in Kil: 

  

church was last week in session at Lock | 

Rey. G. W. Christ of Philipsburg was | 

A str Ss AMES I 

WHY THEY aoa HIM “OLD 

“You, that's oo $0,’ suid Jenkins, 
“my hair is turning gray and falling out 

i before its time, Use something? I would 
but most hair restorers are dangerous.” 
*“True,” answered his feiend,' "but Parker’ 
Hair Balsam is as harmless as it is effees 

| tiv eo. I've tried it, and know. Giye the 
| Balsam a show and the boys will soon stop 
ealling you “Old Man Jenkins.’ It never 

! fails to restora the original color to gray or 
| faded hair. Richly perfumed, an elegant 
| dressing, may 4¢ 

ly 

At the Tewkesbury Almshouse investis 

gationjon 7. Chwrles Johnson, who had 

Jost both legs, testified that he took to the 

Almshouse $20 and a watch Marsh refuss 
ed to return him $2 of the smount, He 

was not allowed to use his artificial legs 

but was compelled to crawl! around 

stumps, 

on 

The secret of the universal succes: of 

Brown's Iron Bitters is owing to the fact 
that it is the very best ron preparation 
made. By a thorough and rapid assimila. 
tion with the blood it reaches every part 
ofthe body, giving health, strength and 
endurance to every portion, Thus begin 
ning at the foundation it builds up and re 
stores lost health. It does not contain 
whiskey or aleohol, It will not blacken 
the teeth. I: does nol constipate or cause 
headache, It will cure dyspepsia, indiges. 
tion, heartburn, sleeplessness, dizziness, 
nervous debility, weskness. ele. 

When the Irishmen’s great con- 
vention adjourned in Philadelphia the 
other day, they all felt go good over the 
success of the affair, that all agreed to 
strike for the Philad. Branch and get 
new saits, in order to show John Ball 
that some things can be done as well as 

others. On Eonghsh oppression and cheap 
clothing at Lewins’, there is no diversity 
of sentime nt among r true Irishmen, 

2 t Bittss - 
RT —— 

Aro the Purest and Best 
Bitters ever made. 

are compound de vd fr om Hops, Malt, Buchn, Mandrake 
and Dandelion,~the oldest * By ; west 
and IMosy Yiiua bla ine 8 i 1 
the worl 

; 

wie 1i¢ 
irid and cont ain all the best 

Top ries of all 

-— rl 

They 

an! i nost curatis 

the: r remedies, rs the greate 
Blood Purifier, Liver Regulator, 
and Life and Health Restoring 
Agent on earth. No disease or 
ill health can possibly long gaiss 
where HOP Bitters are used, 
varied and perfect their operations. 

They give new life and vigor to 
the age d and infirm. To all 
whose employ ments cause irregu- 
larity of the bowels or urinary 
organs, or who require an Ap 
ZeT, Tonic C ant d mild Stim: ppesh 
Jip Bitters are invaluable , being 

ghly curative, tonic and etimu- 
lating, without intoxicating 

No matter what your fo calings or 

* Wile 

TF BAO 15 HO SAS U7 nb 5 HBS SS SASS 50 

Three Strong Points. 
Point One: 

Men’s Spring Overcoats; a big stock that 
takes in everything from the very plain low priced to the finest, 
from the lightest fancy color to the plain black, from the 
smallest youths’ to the largest of large men's sizes. A com. 
manding stock that evéry light overcoat buyer must sce—if he 
cares to know the market. 

Point Two: 

Fifteen Lines of Met's Business Suits. A little money 
is a powerful thing in Oak Hall. Witness the following: 

Fancy Cassimere Sack Suits at $8.50,and the same 
goods in walking coat style, at $9.00. Our only 
boast on them is that they are good for the money. 
Manhattan Cheviots in six full lines, both sacks 
and walking coats, at $10.00. The ‘buttons and 
trimmings of these suits are worth special attention. 
‘lain Cassimeres; three varieties, in sack style, at 

$10.00. Very reliable. 

Five styles of Harris Cassimere Suits, of quiet 
styles, and in both Sack and Walking Coats, at 
$16. 00. The well-known reputation of these goods 
speak for themselves, 

These fifteen lines are not fragments pulled together 
foran advertisement. They represent two thousand 
suits, and goods to make more. There is business 
in them, 

Point Three: 

Custom M ade Clothing. A large display of 

piece good? 14 order, There are very great bargains in all the 
follow ine | lines: 

Class A, in any ordinary business style, 
Class B, 
Class C, " 
Class D, 
Our “ point 
cal Pe ople. 

Wanamaker & Brown, 
Oak Hall, 

S. E. Cor. Sixth and Market Streets, Philadelphia. 

HARDWARE STOVES. 
In addition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

BLACKSMITH supplies, we wouldfesll your attention to our stock 

Heating Stoves, Cooks & Ranges: 
We would especially suggest in Heating Stoves the 

$18.00 
~ 20.00 

22.50 
25.00 

" are made short and sharp for practi~ 

“ 

fi 

fH i i“ 

    fymploms are, what the disease or 
ailment is, use jop Bitters. Don’t 
wait until you are sick, but if you 
only feel bad or miserable, use 
Hop Bitters at once. It may save 
your life, Hundreds have been 
gaved by so doing, 8500 will be 
paid for a case they will not cure 
or help 

Re ember, Hop Bitters is no 
vile, drugged, ar runken nostrum, 
but the Purest and Best Medicine 
ever made; the “Invalid’s Friend 
and hope,” and no person or 
family should be wi thong itm 

  STEAM ENGINES, 
ADT ARQURAT, ok Tu 

sreng And dn prove vgie, strong 

; Mery 
Axn  Meowingey h 

Thysition Se 

hoi   emi bo —— S— 

mainham jail charged with conspiracy to 
murder. 

O'S CURE FOR 
ems ug FAILS, Dm 

#004. 
: : 1 Dont Conan thoe. 

Cc EEL He 
TW ————— 

Jaw uk 18 ih n=rprobukly worth 
er Cn " vA ghad of is, 
Winona, Mion, May 6.—Daring a light 

befars you die, rates me thunder shower here this afternoon three 
Br ook rons dhind to do ee outa | little daughters of Jacob Morowiz were 

fren. No py Averpthing Rew Capital mot le~iplaying ia the street noder an umbrella 
aking foreanns “ladles maka as much as men,| When they were struck by lightning. The 
aud borwnud yicis mele a oun mak ener: ay "ail (two older girls, aged nine and eleven 
Te or Poni, RRL WIT | years, were instanily killed, and the third 
Va. Fo Han! v iis | aged KIX yOATH, Was somewhat para 

on the right side, bot will jacover. 
clothing of theghildren ignited and ~ 

ortiand, Maine, 

derably burned before the horified 

FROM THE SOUTH. 
A Perfect Combination with two Silent 

Consider could reach the scene. 

Rav, J: O, Zehring, Codorus, Pa., says: 

Advantages— Why it Concerns You. 

‘I was paralyzed in right side. The use 

“There io na misieaen out it,’ remarks 
ad Dir. BB Powers, of Gallatin, Missous 

Brown's (ron Bitters enshled me to 
walk witl,ont gane or crutch.’ 

ri, BENSON'S CAPCOINE POROUS 

The wife of Sensor Fair has began suit 

PLASTER ure one oi the neatest combis|* 
nations ever produced. They have two 
Kinds of adesniogos arr ull others, which 

4, may call tha wind nud the major. 
irst, they are cionn and pleasant to use, ainst him on the ground of 

never soiling thi heads or the linen of the or Givares a bri KR 

wearer Rucond, they sot quickly and|*0ullery. 
The Virginia fiuit crop has sus aioe} iti 

litle or no damages fr the late pold | Bnd, 
westhor, Tho treet ara fn full bloom and 
hore are fndiontions of a large yield 

we Striken all around among all ae | 

powerfully, 1 have tried the Capcine 

on of Noriman, and a tremendous strike 

Plaster on myself tor pegumania und on 
my patients for various disease bh ne 

Mie of 
priced elothing the Philad, 

Bn Pris is the only strike 

Neuralgia, uranls cums am 

threes to 

suits the people in 

Kid trouble, 96. an 
po hag. for jowed in a 

boys in purticnlar—t iy ichn gO 

tro. Price 25 cents, dreased on aoconnt of the En of 

    
nok. hfe 1s Teta en and dare 

oral opinion of thousands in his profession, 
Benson's ine Porous Plinstor are the 
perfect extarnnl appliention. The genuine 
have the word CAPCINE cut in the cen. 

that Ka 

well | knows ah 

biter In te 
Rave 

om Car anor, 
Addrers 

st A 

TAO te of aM 

a Rang Be wl Taw SEE ER El i 

knaw iebied to (hE state iste 

CROWNING GLORY, 

FORT ORANGE, 

EASTLAKE AND 

. WELCOME HOME. 

In Cooks the REGULATOR PIONEER 

In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA. 

A full assortment of Fire Brick and Grates on hand. 

WILSON, McFARLANE & CO 

“Penn’s s Valley Bargain Store” 

Cash or its Equal. 
NO OTHER TERMS, 

New Stock is now in! 

——SPECIAL BARGAINS.—— 

pa. FAIR DEALING——— ————LARGE ASSORTMENT... o¢ 

Each one pays for what he buys and no more. 

Call and be convinced that you can buy cheaper for cash than 

credit. 

VERY RESPECTFULLY, 

Clevan Dinges. 

NE An Am English Veterinary 
veling Pe his counwy., 
arse and Ostt 

jee trash, 
Powders iret 

: ABuny of earth will make beng lay like Sheridan’s 
1 plot 1 food. SoM everywhere, of sent by mail (or § letterstanmpt. wy 

THES 
A ot 4nd Th the Taam Harrow. 

Penn Harrow         {i 1 - i df hiss 3b 

“pr. Yiower ely evens the written orl, 

Seabury & Johnson, Chemiste, New|suits offered by Lowins & Co,, whose as 
ork. y '  Bmaydt Sortmont eam’; he bea An the, =o, | opposite Puiladeighin, Pa.  


